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SPORTS PAGE
EDITOR PAUL COUEY

lobo Net Squad Varsity Goiters
Trounces Uof A Play Wyoming U
Friday and Saturday

Sporting a 7-2 record following
Monday's 8-0 thrashing of the
University of Albuquerque, the
Lobo tennis team will take on
Wyoming and Colorado College
thi~ Friday afternoon and Saturday morning.
All Lobo netters tasted victory
Monday. In the singles division,
Steve Foster defeated Gerardo Salinas, 6-8, 6-3; Ted Russell defeated Tom Gallagher, 6-3, 6-2;
Tony Bull defeated Dick Johnson, 6-2, 6-0; Jeff Quinn downed
Mike Pierotti, 6-0, 6-1; Bob Stehwein defeated John Cox, 6-2, 6-0
and Bill Taylor beat Don Jen~
nings, 6-1, 6-0.
C Doubles were equally successful with Bull-Taylor defeating
Gallagher-Salinas, 6-2, 6-1, and
Cox-Johnson of the Dons falling
to Beyer-Jollensten of the Lobos,
6-3, 5-7, 6-3.

Lack of Funds

Team to Remain
Says Lobo Coach

With five members of the UNM
golf team in Houston, Tex., this
week; for the All America, the rest
of the varsity will be in action
here this. weekend against the
University of Wyoming.
Dual matches are scheduled for
both Friday and Saturday over
the 7,250 yard University Course.
The Lobos take a 4-0 dual meet
record into the two matches with
the visiting Cowboys from Laramie. Dual wins have been over
Wllstern ·Illinois, Colorado State
and St. Cloud State (2).
The Lobo Team will be made up
of Larry Adams, Jerry Mindell
Mahlon Moe, Dick Placek, Jo~
Sturges an!J Isidro Ycasa, Wyoming Coach Chuck Allen will be
counting on five returning lettermen headed by senior Jim Marshall. Marshall was the Cowboys'
low scorer in the Tucker Invitational this past fall placing 12th
in the final standings.

Inter-American Forum
The Inter-American Forum of
Social Studies will meet Thursday,
March 31, at 7:80 p.m. in Mesa
Lounge of the Union. Dr. Woodhouse will speak on "Social
Change and Its Implications in
Latin America."

.

Contest Entries

EW

Buffalo Track Threat Is .·Nil

Coach Hugh Hackett's talented
UNM track team is exvected to
rewrite the UNM-Colorado dual
meet records here Saturday when,
thll Lobos entertain the U of Colorado Buffalos at University
Stadium,
Field events start at 1 p.m•. and
the track events begin at 1:30. ·

UNet Men Host
Poke Teom Here
The· UNM tennis team hl)pes to
improve on its 7-2 season record
over the weekend when the Lobos
play host to the University of
Wyoming at 2 p.m. on Friday and
Colorado College at 9 a.m. on
Saturday.
Wyoming comes to town with
six returning lettermen topped
by senior letterman, Jaime Collaco, who will be number on,e in
singles play and will probably be
teamed with Jim Baxon in the
top doubles slot. Wyoming should
be strengthened by the addition, of
the new players from Oslo, Norway, Arne Melander, Tor Brylm
and Dag Tollefsen.
Colorado College has been the
Rocky
Mountain
Conference
champion for two of the past three
years and last season gave up the
RMC croWR to Colorado State
College.
Coach Joe Ferguson's lineup for
the two days should J!ave Steve
Foster (7-2) in the number one
singles followed by Ted RUSSell
(6-8), Tony Bull ('1-1} and Jeff
Quinn (8-1).

A story in Wednesday's LOBO
said that two Lobo gymnasts
would be unable to attend the National Intercollegiate Gymnastics
competition at Penn State because of lack of funds.
Coach George B. Gilmore said
that this was,....b'etween the Athletic Department and himself.
"I do not want my team members to reflect a poor image on
Marguerite Monk will become
the Athletic Department," said
assistant director of the UniverGilmore.
·
sity College and Counseling Cen(Continued from Page 1)
H'e said he would have liked to
tRr 11"'""' ~ff!!ctive July 1.
take the team to the competition. trips to New York City. One colWilliam Huber, director of the
lege girl from every state will be . College and its related counseling
flown to Manhattan to compete and testing operations, also anfor
high honors.
Chaaka Applications
nounced that .Tames C. Moore, 30,
The
next national winner will has been named Director of TestC1:laaka, junior men's honorary,
is now accepting applications for fly to Europe, win a car and more ing, effective the same date, to
next year. The applications may than $5,000 in prizes.
fill the vacancy caused by Miss
Tested 1m Intelligence
Monk's promotion.
be picked up at Miss Elder's desk
The contestants in the final
Miss Monk is an honor gradin Room 157, Administration
Bldg., and must be returned by analysis in New York City will uate of Immaculate Heart College
April 5. The minimum overall be tested on their intelligence at Los Angeles with a master's
their general knowledge, leader~ degree in guidance and counseling
grade point required is 2.75.
ship qualities and their person- from UNM. She previously
alities.
worked as a teacher in California,
AU entries must be in the LOBO as personnel technician of the City
office by April 15. The girls will of Albuquerque, as counselor at
come to LOBO office Sunday, Rio Grande High School, guidApril 17, and each contestant will ance consultant of Albuquerque
be asked a question by a member Public Schools, and before joining
of the staff. Each queen hopeful the University staff, as guidance
is asked also, to bring a picture specialist at the State Department
of herself to the office. UNM's of Education.
winner will then be announced in
She became Director of Testing
the Monday LOBO (April 18).
at the University last summer.

LOBO Receives

Th!lrsday, March 31, 1966

Testing Assistant
For UIs Appointed

One of the biggest battles of sensation slipped when he left the
the afternoon could develop in the blocks hilt sill managed to turn
long and triple jump where New in a wind-aided :09.3 clocking.
Mexico's Clarence Rob~nso11 goes
Pole vaulter, Bob Neutzling,
against Colorado's Lynn Baker. will also be seeking to improve .
Robinson, the NCAA champion, , . his vaulting marks1 Wst weekend
won both events in the· Westel'l) ' in the , triangular · With Texas
Athletic Conference while B;~ker · Western; and Wyoming:, he soared ·
was first in the long jump in the to 15-6.
.i
·
~ig Eigh,t Co~ference .;~nd second
The following are the UNM enID the tr1pl~ JU!DP· ThEJ ~~al rec- tries for the UNM-Colorado dual
p~ds the paJr WI!l be sbo~tmg for meet with the best 1966 outdoor
will ~e 51-1% ~ the tr1ple and times and distances when avail+
25-6m the long J_ump. Both marks 'able:
are held by Robmson: ·
Shot Put-Darrell Rich, 55-7% ; Burt
Among the records expected Marks, 54·1; Bill MacKay, .48·7%.
Javelin-Eric Christianson, 2363¥.,; Joe
to fall here Saturday are the 100 Powdrell,
182-2%; Vic Moore, 158-3'f.,,
yard dash, :09.7; 440 yard relay,
Long Jump-clarence Robinson, 25-6¥.,:
Robinson, 24-10%, Bill Fornyth.
:41.6; pole vault, 1€i-lA.; javelin; Ir10Uole
Vault-Bob Neutzlii'JI', 16-6 ; Jon
227-9%; and both the mile, 4:201, Caffey, 14-0; Dean Lehman, 14-6: Joe
PowdreU,
14-4;.
and two mile, 9:48. The Lobos
Higlt Jump-Jet!' Brannon, 6·8: Vic
have bettered each of the records Moore, 6-4.
Discus-Burt aBrks, 168-!; Darrell Ricl1,
this season while the Buffalos can 151-6:
Mike Jeffrey, 161·1.
also top several marks.
Triple Jump-Clarence Robinson, 49·% ;
46-11'.4: Art Baxter 49-2'!1.,
. If the wind doesn't come up, Ira440Robinson,
Yard Relay-Bernie Rivera, Steve
New Mexico's sprinters will prob- Caminiti, Jim Singer, Rene )fatison, :40.7..
One Mile Run-Pat Cox, John Baker,
ably have another field day. A 4.2 4:07.4;
Web Loudat, 4:10.9.
mph wind came up during the 100
40 Yard Run-Clark Mitehell, Ed Lloyd,
.100 _Yard Dash-steve Caminiti, :9,5;
last week to rob Rene Matison of J1m_
Sanger, Ken Head, :9.'1.
his high mark. The sophomore
High Hurdles-Fred K'IIight, :14.6; Har··
old Bailey, :14.3: Clarence Robinson, :15,1.
880 Yard Run-Mike Thornton, 1:53.6 ;
Joe Davis, 1:56.0; Adrian DeWindt. 1:55.7.
C ampus Brt"efs
220 Yard Dash-Steve Caminiti, Jim
Dr. Joseph Blankenship,. chair- Singer, :21.4: Ken Head; :21.3.
440 Int. Hurdles-Art Baxter, :52.2: Ed
man of the department of music, Lloyd, :53.1; Fred KnighJ:. Harold Bailey.
Two Mile Run-Gmrsjo ~ Scott. 9 :01.1 ;
has been elected vice president of Ron Eller, 9 :03.6.
Pi Kappa Laml)da. It is the na- H= ~u. Ak~
Clark Mitehell,
.
Outdoor record 1o date: 3-0.
tlonal music honorary society and
New Mexico 108 Arizona 37.
has nearly 10,000 members m
.
NewDeach
Mexico49er
9SJh, San Diego State 49%,
Long
Track Club 33,
64 chapters,
New Mexico 187%, WYoming 26%,
Texas Westen. 12.

J'Vol.

Ap~j~h 16

·
By CHUCK NOL~ND
.
LOBO Staff Wr1ter
· ~ Student Senate passed six bills,
defeated one, and approved three
of 32 Associated Student ~dget
. items for next year in a special
, ~meeting Thursday afternoon in the
~~o· Union.
In legislative action, the senate
passed Bill 37, a resolution which
suggests to Student Court policies
for the upcoming Associated Students elections. This bill was proposed by Senator John Thorson
of Wesley l!'oundation in an effort

3009 Central N.E.

Deansgate..

,
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Dean of Students

TERRACE AT CENTRAL SE

Upholds Election

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

4 line .ad., 85e-4 times, $2.00... Insertions
must be submitted by noon on day before
publication 1o Room 159, Student Publica-

tions Building, Phone 277-!002 or 277-4102.
FOR SALE
REAL shal']l Motorcycle, tn6S llueati Fal·
con 80ec. Buddy seat, leather saddle bags
1!00 miles. New cost $325. Sacrifice fof
$195, Phone 256·2198 or 296-2778. 3/31
4/1.
.
SERVICES
TYPEWRITER sales & repair. Special
rates 1o UNM students on all machin""
Fr~e pickup & delivery, E & E Type:
writer Service. 2217 Coal SE phone
243·0588.
.
PERSONALIZED and creative alterations
and restyling~ Sewing and mending. Mn.
Ho\'~r, 207 Stanford SE (clO!!e to Univennty), phon!! 242-7533.
PERSONALS
FLYING students cheek our new lower
rates. Ask about the $5.00· introductory
offer. Many additional foatures at no
extra •?st. Call Southwestern Skyivays.
FIRST ANNIVERSARY SALE
GRESHAM'S HOUSE OF HALLMARK
3501 Lomas NE. HALLMARK Chrietma;
Gr<!<!ting Cards, Religion~ & Box Cards,
Gift Wrap & n1Imerous oth~r items. Fri·
day April ht & Sat. April 2nd only.
3/30, 31, 4/1.
LOST-a brown wallet on M<1reh 16 or
17. It has very important pa~ers and
I.D.'d for Bill Wlfey; ·~5 reward. Roturn to
offi~e at Onate. Hall. 3/25, .2&, 30, 31.
MINK-dyed muskrat stol,;c.•lo!!t at Enid• ·
neer's Ball. May hav<! been picked 1111 by···
mistake as. aimjlu·. sb>le wa1! lett bellin~.
Please call Sylvia Taylor, 243•4954_:. after . .
1 :00 p.m. 3/30, 31, 4/1, 4,
HELP WANTED
~~~--~~~~~~~-----NEWS photographer wanted for New
Mexico LOBO. Monthly salary plus $2.00
Pill:' photo used, Must be able 1o develop
own work.

.'
r

Right
on
Target
Any traditionalist recognizes the rightness of
Deansgate. Not only in its inimitable shoulder but
in every facet of its lines, fabrics, colors and 1patterns. Available in sport jackets and suits at the
better shops.
FAMOUS-STI;RNBERG, INC.

rs

Student Court's decision to
throw out an appeal of the constitutional referendum has been
upheld by Harold Lavendar, dean
of students. The decision was
made public in a letter to Mrs.
Freedle, attorney for the elections
committee.
Lavendar said no direct evidence of fraud could be found,
and therefore he could not recommend another election. He
questioned that a new election
now would lead to a better expression of the students concerning the constitution.
Recommends New Code
Along' with the Student Affairs
Committee, Lavendar recommended that student senate pass
a better election code that would
render another election foul-up
impossible.
Lavendar said it was unfortunate that the counting of ballots was conducted in such a way
as to cause questioning of the
propriety of the election,
The ap}:leal to Lavendar was
made by the elections committee
,on the student constitutional referendum .
))eeided After March 29 •
Lavendar based his decision on
the recommendations of the Student Affairs Committee after
their meeting' of March 29.
In his letter, Lavendar expressed his appreciation to Mrs.
Freedle, attorney for the elections cllmmittee, and to student
court for their concern and con-.
duct of the affairs of student
government.

Correction
Spring recess begins April

5, Tue.sday, at 10 p.m. and ends

April 13, Wednesday, at '7:30

a,m.

to eliminate many of the disputes
which have arisen in the past concerning election procedures.
Board Established
Bill 48, a constitutional amendment establishing an Intramurals
Board, was passed. The allocation
for intramurals in next year's
budget is contingent upon the establishment of this board.
Bill 46• allocating $800 from the
Reserve Fund to help finance the
debate and College Bowl teams'
trip to the. Western ColJI'giate
Association competition at Brigham YoUng University, was
passed.
Bill 45 was approved an emergency legislation. This bill allocated '295.79 to the NSA Tutorial program for the establishment of a summer tutorial program.

Yell Leaders May Change
Bill 49 which wi11 place the
question ~f whether the Associated Students wish to keep the
Yell Leaders as an all-male squad
or change to three boys and three
girls, was also passed. Students
will be asked to note an opinion
(not vote) on this matter on the
ballot at the spring elections.
Bill 47, which defines the duties
of and establishes a contract for
the Associated Students secreta
d
ry, was approve as emergency
legislation.
·
Bill 43, which defines the NSA
Committee, was passed. This bill
1

c arifies and superaedes old legia-

lation concerning the Committee.
One BiJJ Defeated
In final action on bills, Bill 41
was defeated. This bill would have
provided procedures for organiza(Continued on page 2),

climb back inti> the ship. I real·
ized that they were frightened,
so I ran toward the ship, This
only antagonized them, and they
quickly disappeared into the ship.
The panel slid closed. I heard
the same whirring sound that was
emitted from the cl•aft as it was
hovering before it landed. ThP.n,
it slowly rose into the ail""hnd
zoomed off to the west.''
Yorbell said that he was elated
that he managed to get some pictures of the amazing sight he had
just witnessed.
He said that he jumped on his
scooter and drove to a downtown
Albuquerque paper where he was
told that they believed his story,
but it was against their policy to
print the truth, so he came to the
LOBO and released he e;x:clusive
story and photo to us.
"That's about all I have to
say," he concluded, "except I'd
like to wish all UNM students a
happy April Fool's Day.''

·Army Reservists
Will Not Be Called

THE THREE BEARS live
again as the University Thea•
ter presents its production of
"The Three Bears." Shown in
the picture are Mama "Sue
Stone~:" Bear, Papa "Milburn
Me\mhop" Bear, Baby "Aliel.a
8-oreetnam" Bear, and Mary Ann
''Goldilocks" Stafford. Perform•
ances begin Saturday, April 2,
at 10.30, 1 :00 and 3 p.m. and
on Sunday, April 8, at 1 and 8
p.m.

College Bowl Is Initiated

By United Press International
WASHINGTON-Defense Secretary McNamara strongly implied yesterday that the defense
buildup for the Vietnamesc war
has passed its high point. He said
that it is becoming increasingly
'clear that the United States can
the buildup. McNamara said that
the buildup. McNamar said that
current plans for South VietNam
indicate U.S. military commitments can be met with the expansion of the armed forces
rather than by activating the
Reserves.
..-ll
Tho defense chiefs conceded
that. four divisions baaed in the
United State& are not. combat.
read)• becauee they are being
used as training units. He said

that there was no question but
that the build-up method usedexpanding the active military
forces-had temporarily weakened
the divisions. He stated, however,
that the procedure had been vindicated, adding that the United
States is not ever-extended militarily.
Wilson Wins In Landslide
LONDON - Britain's voters
have given the predicted landslide victory to the Labor gov•
ernment of Prime Minister Harold
Wilson. With nearly half the results in last night, it ap}.l!Ured
that Labor will have a majority
of about 120 seats in the 630
seat Parliament.
Early Friday morning in Lon(Continued on page 4)

Dress Is Casual

King of Hearts
Dance Is April 2

UNM'S COLLEGE bowl team, from left: Coach
Bob Hn1le, team members Scott Chamberlin,
Bob Adler, Bob Myers, Joe Sutton, Steve KomaWho created Dick Tracy? Who
invented the rubber dental plate?
Who wrote The Barber pf Seville? If you answered Chester
Gould, Goodyear and Ro~sini, in
that order, you should have tried
out for the college bowl team the
department of speech is sponsoring.
Questions like those wil1 fly
around all day this Saturday at
Provo, Utah, as Brigham Young
Uni\tersity hosts the first Westbate teams from the Speech De-

dina, and Camille Evans. The team left this
morning for a tournament at BYU. (Photo by
Noland.)

ern Collegiate Association college partment, is coached by Bob Halle,
bowl and debate tournament.
speech instructor, and Tim BrownUNM's six-member college ing, graduate assistant in speech.
bowl team, chosen in ·elimination
rounds from several applicants,
'Brigadoon' Tryouts
will go into a round robin tournaTryouts for the joint drama and
ment at Provo against teams from
Utah, Utah State, Brigham music department production of
Young, Wyoming, and Arizona Lerner and Loewe's "Brigadoon"
State. The event is modeled after . will be held Monday, April .4 from
the General Electric "College 4 to 5:30 p.m. and 7 to 11 p.m. in
Bowl" television program, but is Room 17 o£ the Fine Arts Build·
ing. A very large cast of about
in no way connected with it.
The team, which left for Provo 30 or 40 people is needed. Prothis morning along with two de· duction dates will be May 20-24.

The King of Hearts Dance,
sponsored by Associated Women
Students will be held Saturday
night, April 2, at 8:30. Dress is
casual and tickets will be available at the dllor for $1.25 per
couple, artd 75 cents single. Vet.ing
for the King of Hearts will be at
the dance by ticket.
The names of the men nominated are as follows:
-David Sinclair, Delta Sigma
Phi.
-Dave Phillips, Phi Sigma
Kappa.
-Lanny Rominger, Coronado
Dorm.
-Bob Hammand, Alvarado
Dorm.
-Louie Sciarra, Mesa Vista.
-Jim Nohl, Phi Deltaa Theta.
-Jack Whidder, Lambda Chi
Alpha.
-Steve Bacchus, Sigma Chi.
-Mike Terry, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
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Senate Passes Six Budget Bills;
~One Killed And Three Approved

la. PLANTE GALLERY

only at •••

.No. 89

Yesterday afternoon, freshman camera with me, so I took; it and
K;ent Yorbell was driving his walked within a hundred feet or
scoot~r out on the VVest nlesa in
so ;~s nothing w;~s happening. As
hopes of getting some photos of I was ge·~ting ready to take a
Albuquerque for the 1966 Mirage picture of the huge saucer, I heard
when, as he put it, "the sky was . a buzzing and a small panel slid
·"just filled with this deafening OP~ln· I began • taking pictures
sound."
Iil~e crazy.
·
He said his scooter overturned
The 13aucer was about 50 feet in
and he was thrown to the ground diameter, n1etallic and shiny. Just
on his back. When he look;ed up, then,\. some creatures emerged
he saw a huge saucer-like craft from the panel and clambered to
hovering about 500 feet away.
the top of the saucer. They looked
human and I couldn't believe my
No Urge To Run
"It just hung there," he said, eyes. Was I really seeing this ? "
"then, clowly came down. It
Inched Toward Craft
landed on a spot exactly underHe said that he continued takneath where it was hovering. As ing pictures while slowly inchit landed, the noise died down, and ing toward the craft. The crea
I got to my feet."
tures walked around, and seemed
Yorbell said that he didnt' know to be lugging equipment which
what to .c:Jo, but since he bad been they were operating, according to
reading all of the news about Yorbell.
saucer sightings, he didn't have
"As I came within 76 feet or
any urge to run,: :0~.Jf' to stay so, they saw me.
there and see wh~t ~~ \ld, happen.
"They immediately began to
"I remembered 1till [ I had a collect their gear, and hastily

Exhibition of Wood Engravings

Winslow Homer
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~;,~;~~;hedules Math Association

Six Bills Passed, Nine Students Appointed
To
Voice
Executive
~B6~rd
Three Approved
.

(Continued from page 1)
Editor-in-Chief ~-~----~--------------------------.; James Jansson tions entering candidatea in queen
Managing Editor --------------------···----------- Barbara Warne. contests. It was defeated with the
Business Supervisor -----~--~-...:-~~~~~~-~~-------.:- Ric~ard Fre~cht . 'understanding. 'that the Ad Hoc
.Advertising Manager-----------~~--- .. ---~--~------- Richard Pfaff ''Committee ornElections has been
'
Morning Editor -------------~--~~-~----------------.;~ Bob StoreyJ 'considering the possibility of
Sports Editor --------------~- ..-.,_-------------------- Paul Oouey · electing queehs at large from the
·
Associated Students.
,
DRAFT POSSIBILITIES
In action on the 1966-67 Associated Students budget, Senate
M,:
THE INADEQUACY of volunteer enlistments tp meet~; .mAde thr~e recom~endations:
Ut
··
h . · · y· t'
' $500 to Action Committee on Huall the military manpower needs of ~. e war m . I~ ~il~. ,man Rights, $600 to Associated
L6
has'timade draft procedures, and especially the criteria for I Women Students, and $10,090 to
W:
th·
deferring college students, a Jt;Iatter of intense controversy. the Business Office.
.
Ul'
The new deferment rules issued by the Selective Service
The Senate recessed u.ntd 7 p.m.
'
·
·
to
allow the members t1me to eat
M(
System make only· a limited contribution toward a more dinner, but the meeting was not
Sti
equitable draft or a reduction in controversy.
reconvened at 7 because. there
lin:
The enormously expanded emphasis on high~r education ~~s ~!x£u:::i:;e::!· ';~r;aea~~
fe(
Tq
has; of course, aggravated the problem of keepmg the bur-· nounced, but Senate President
··SOl
den of a national defense from falling on the shoulders of a Dick Baker said that a_nnounceM!
minority made up of the least affluent and least academical- ment would be forthcommg.
w~
a!f·
ly 'talented of American youths. Today moJ:e than half of
nir
eaeh high school graduating class goes to college and postC<'
graduate studies lengthen, academic deferment often befti;
G~
comes total exemption.
·
~~~
1t
Cc'
'fJJ:: J ~'·
THE DEVICE of using .ql~~s standing or ap~itu~ jtests
to
as a yardstick for selection is df dubious merit. Maki g pro6-t
fessors, in effect, responsible for ·the military selection
through the marks they give their students adds external
Contributors of new: informawessures totally unrelated to the central purpose of learn- tion to man's fund of knowledge
ing. The conflict thus created is underlined by growing un- generally come from the ranks of
willingness of some faculty members to grade students com- seasoned researchers. But a sec-'
ond-year medical student at UNM
petitively, if such marks are to be used for what they con- has joined that select group on
sider the improper, Qr at least unrelated, purpose of deciding his first try at independent research.
who goes into the Army.
sa:
Verney Sallee, 24, of AlbuquerTwo remedies, possibly in combination, should be con- que, has discovered what was not
W<·
tio
sidered. The :first is to return .to the original lottery, with known before-that the liver, unco·
the number of drawings adjusted to the projected man- der certain conditions, excretes a
ca
diuretic drug, "Mersallial" or, as
power needs. The second is to change the draft into a con- it is known by its trade name,
th·
cept of universal national service. This could broaden the "Salyrgran.''
le<
By examining animal livers and
traditional forms of military service to include such activiliver
cells, Sallee also has learned
bl
ties as the Peace Corps and its domestic counterparts in
exactly
how the liver performs
tl
schools,
hospitals,
community
improvement
and
conservathis
function.
G
. tion. Such service, rather than interrupting post-high school
He conducted research on his
ti
edf!Itation, could increase the maturity and~ commitment of own initiative as a possible solution to a medical problem dismany students. If this systeni failed to yield enough appli- cul!sed in class during the first
cants for military duty, then a lottery could be used witb,i.n year in medical school.
the over-all program. ·
Dr.· Agamemnon Despopoulos,
associate
professor of physiology
is
NATURALLY, there would have to be exemptions based in the UNM
School of Medicine,
n~
on a sound evaluation of national manpower, priorities. But said that before Sallee completed
b~
these could then be held to a minimum, based on concrete his study, it was known that the
in
B'
··policy. They would not be the automatic privilege of the kidney excreted the mercury drug,
A
college student as a protected bystander whose obligation but the similar liver function was
gl
for national service had to be fulfilled by a less favored unknown.
The drug, Dr, Despopoulos said,
stand-in.
often is administered in cases of
-New York Times heart failure.
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'2··More Courses

'l

Chairman for Voice Party, Bill positions to be tilled on the Voice
Mahon has issued a formal state· slate.
1'We don't care if people are
ment announcing the appointments to the e:~~ecutive committee, freshmen or seniors, or if they
They are: Monica .Anderson, sec· have been in student government
1·etary, and Gene <;:as~, Eile1;1e before. We are hoping that they
Prewitt Melinda Whtte, BJll will participatl;l as CILndidates or
Pickens: Tom Isgar, Jan Clough- on committees." SILid Mahon. ''This
ley, Art Cisco, and Cheryl Fossum. is the only way the UNM student
The executive committee will body will build student govern.
meet on Saturday April 2 at 1 ment.'' he concluded.
p.m. in the Student Council Room.
All applicants for office are requested to attend th~ meeting.
Those studen,ts interested in running for office are urgeci to fill
out applications and subrpit them
t;o the Voice box in the Activities
Center, by 5 p.m. today...
Mahon stated that contrary to
public opinion there are many

, Two 'more coilrses in the Community College real estate career
series are scheduled to begin in
April.
The real estate management
course opens April 12 and continues for eight weeks to June 4.
Norman Linton, the instructor, is
vice president of Walker and
Hinkle Real Estate.
The second program, also for
eight weeks, will hold its first
class April 7. That course wi1I be
devoted to real estate sales and
'advertising techniques. H. Jack
Starkey, real estate broker, will
be instructor.
The management class will
meet each Tuesday evening from
7 to 10, and the advertising and
sales class is scheduled for
Thursday nights from 7-10
Tuition is $20 for each course.
Both programs are in the non.
degree, non-credit category.
Interested persons may r~:gis- .
ter at the UNM Extension Division office, on the· second floor of
the Administration :Building during regular office hours •. In addition, the ol,lice will be open
from 6-7 p.m. on April 7, 11 and
12.

Listen
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Medical Student
MakeS· D,isp~very

L(

~

Draft Tests Given
By Testing ·Center
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"MORE ON THAT MICHIGAN SWAMP GAS FIASCO
AFTER A WORD FROM OUR SPONSOR."

UNM Communists Blast American Youth
-.:~
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(EDITOR'S NOTE: THE
NEW MEXICO LOBO is dedicated to freedom of expression
and the free exchange of ideas.
To facilitate the UNl\1 Student's
understanding of the total perspective, the LOBO i:; presenting this artiCle as i he. first of
a series written b i a group
of Communist studt·ah; on campus to explain thcl• stand on
· current issues. Th' following
letter was . receivet: with the
first installment of the series.

Much has been· written about during its death-rattle, a system hair cream. Combine with this
the condition of Americans, young so ably satirized by conservative pandering an enforced ignorance
and old, yet as Communists we Catholic writer Evelyn Waugh in about basic human problems and
feel that lofty phrases about de- his "The Loved One" now showing the result is more young people
generation in contemporary Amer~ at the Lobo?
in mental hospitals, more illegitiica must be linked with the social
A paper with some, of the poor· mate births, more youthful drug
realities we all ·face in our na~ est standards of journalism in the addicts and more juvenile . detion.
linquency.
~ountry labeled the ''Ann Slander"
We think that this issue is column "filthy." Regardless of the
In short, we young people, like
local as wei\ as national. The local merits or shortcomings of the our parents, are offered a world
"newspaper's" comments on the · column, why did the paper make where nobody thinks and feels,
mule-killing incident and the an elfort to comment? Those pious just produces and consumes.
·"Ann Slander" column indicate and tired old men who so right· Why?
the underlying
that this area has young peopl<l eously attacked · the LOBO and motive Because
force
in
capitalistic
with special problems. We are the column reflect the attitude ot ec<lnomy, its basica value
which
'!'o the Editor:
sure that the majority of our
A month or so a•;o you and fellow students were sickened by any large industry, anything to colors and permeates eil'ery esCommunist Party sp(•i,esman, Jim the brutal and senseless killing of make a buck, even if it means petty pect of our culture and society, is
Kennedy, discussed the presenta- a dumb animal in the well pro- journalism, sensationalism (and the drive for maximum profits by
tion of official Communist views tected. society of "Greeks/' But look at their movie ads!) or the the handful who dominate our
lack of concern tor basic human economic life, with its consequent
·~<lveral parts in your FROM
what · caused ·"good, clean-cut values.
result that all things and all
THE LEFT column. This is the American kids" to act in this
As
we
see
it,
American
youth,
people will be treated as instrufirst part of that presentation. It manner?
say
nothing
of
his
elders,
is
to
ments
for achieving that end.
is, as are all Communist Views
In
a
society
where
the.
leaders
being
dehumanized
by
those
men
and documents-not the work of
What is real wealth 7 The
one man but a collectively writ- permit violence and brutality in who control and serve_ monopoly, Americali instituti()n of two eara,
ten, debated and approved article. the South and even encourage those men whose only aim is one fat baby and fifteen grand a
Our club as a whole may there- atrocities in Viet Nam, is it so · profit and more profit for their year? Docs owning thing& make
fore be viewed as its final author. strange that some young people corporate 'monopolies and their us richer or morally superior?
It is ·submitted by those of us will follow the example of their class. In their greed, the men of
While our system cannot conwho are students on the UNM elders? What manner of young capital have even destroyed the . fine its victims_ to one segment
eampus. We also wish to make people populate this nation when value of love between two human of the population or one ecoclear that as a group we are sep- they ar<l mesmerized by the Death beings.
nomic bracket, its victimization
arate and distinct from other Wish apparent in everything
Every loung girl is offered sex- of seventy mlllion of our fellow
ual attractiveness and as a con- countrymen, the poor and de·
l'adical youth .groups here, be
they DuBois or SDS,. though we from the "Green Berets" to De· sequence a husband if she bays prived, becomes especially crim·
hold much in common with them. trait's super sex-symbol automo- a living cris~·cross bra or passion inal in light of our much pro•
biles guaranteed to increase your pink lipstick. 'Every young man claimed affluence.
Sincerely,
potency and kill you in a spec- is olfered a life of success if he
Executive Com mittM
Any examination of the "War
tacular fiety crash ? Yet is it so purchases "Bat Shave" after• on Poverty" reveals that we aro
Albuquerque y, •Uth Club
Communist Pa•·l.y, U.S.A,) surprising in a social system en- shave lotion or clean-clenrthrough
in fact wal'l'ing on th<l poor, tho ·

poor people of VietNam whom we
are Systematically destroying by
means or poison gas, napalm and
numerous other warfare programs
decreed by our leaders. We are
sending poor Americans to kill
poor Viet Namese, thereby re·
ducing unemployment and povert yat home,
America's impoverished send
their sons to die in Viet Nam,
while their babies die in hospital
waiting rooms because they do
not have the money to pay for
medicine, doctors or adequate
treatment in time. Our "great so·
ciety" government has a host of
programs to level slums, put up
antiseptic middle class housing
and hide the poor in barrack-like
d~velopments in other slums.
Thia system that .has produced
and fotgotten millions of poor, has
resewed a special vengeance and
a special exploitation for those
peop1<l in our nation, whose slave
ancestors played a basic role in
building .this country; the Negro.
An askance view of Northern and
Western ghettos reveals the pov·
erty, inhumanity and despnir that
finds an outlet only in the popu·
!at• l'loting and slattghte1• that was
Watts.
A similar view of the Southwith its industries and land dom•
imttcd by Northern and Western
capltul-reveals the o})pression
nnd rmdstnncc of the Negro people
th(lt'(!,

"
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The Testing Center at UNM
will give tests to college students
and high school seniors or graduates to determine if they are
eligible for draft deferment.
Applications for the test should
be postmarked by April 23. They
should be addressed to the UNM
Testing Center. This applies to
all selective service registrants
who have not previously taken the
test.
The testing dates are May 14
and May 21 in the .Anthropology
Building, Room 101, .and. June 3,
in Administration, Room 209 •
Tests will last from 8:30 a.m. to
1 p.m.

------LISTEN
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Will Meet Here

· The southwestern section of the
Mathematics Assn, of America
will meet here Friday and Saturday.
Following registration in. Room
250 of the UNM Union, Dr. Eldon
Dyer, Rice University in Houston,
will make the invited address on
"Quasi Topology" in the Kiva of
the Educ~:~tion complex.
Registration starts at noon and
Dr. Dyer will speak at 1:30 Friday
afternoon.
Panel Discussion
.
Panel memb.ers for a discussion
of the future structu~:e of departments of mathematics at 3. o'clock
will include Julius Blum, UNM;
Harvey Cohn, University of Ari'zona; Lowell Paige, University of
California; Ralph Crouch, New
Mexico State; Evar Nering, Arizona State, and G. MacLane,
Purdue,
Other speakrs Friday aftrnoon
will include J. Porter, NMSU; M.
'Lomanitz, NMIMT; A. deValcourt,
College of Santa Fe, and E. Karst,
Arizona,
Banquet Speaker
The banquet speaker Friday
night will be Ralph Crouch from
New Mexico State. His banquet
speech will be the keynote ad·
dress.
The principal speaker Saturday
morning will be I. N. Herstein,
University of Chicago.
Members of a panel discussion
Saturday morning on how to train
high school teachers of mathematics will include: Abraham Hillman, UNM; W. Guy Jr., Univer~
sity of Texas: C. Little, .Arizona
State College, and W. Scarbrough,
Albuquerque Council of Math
Teachers.

At Speak-Up

Patronize
Lobo Advertisers

Protestant Ethic Impairs
~onesty Between People ASPEN
A . WRITERS'

The Protestant ethic, as it has'
come down ; to the present time
from Martin ·Luther, "impairs -our·
ability to be honest with other'
people," says Norm Thorson, Director of the Lutheran Student
Center.
Thorson spoke on "honesif. jq.
interpersonal relationships" fast,
night at the Newman Ceriter 1
Speak-Out. "The cause and effect
principle of science has worked
wonders in controlling nature but
it has not helped people de11l
with each other," Thorson said.
According to Thorson, the
Catholic ethic erects a double responsibility for man: man to man
and man to God. Thorson said that
when Luther advised men to consult only with God about their
sins and forget about the parish
priest, he cut off one possibility
for man to deal with other human
beings. The Protestant ethic gives
m~n 1one responsibility: Man to
Gddi.t.
,.,,~.
.
"We, as a Church, that is from
the Protest~nt viewpoint, do not ·
recdgrji~e sin. We give it lip
service :bub 'do not really recognize it," Thorson said. He said
that it is necessaey for people to
recognize when they have sinned
against another person.
It is important for individuals
to learn to be honest with people

Don't just sit there,
Wallace Middendorp.
Make a noise.· Or drink
Sprite, the
noisy soft
drink.

~WORKSHOP

Fiction, Poetrr, Plarwrlllng
Colorado, summer 1966: resident
writers: Robert Creeley, Paul
Blackburn, poetry·: Donald
Barthelme, fi~tion, & ·staff of six.
For brochure: Director, AWW,
II5S West End Av.e., NYC 111025.

COVERED WAGON
SEE INDIANS MAKE
TURQUOISE JEWELRY

OLD TOWN

CHRISTIANITY AND SCIENCE

e

Member of the American ,Association for the Advancement
of Science,

e
e

Minister of the Church of Christ

•

lecturer in Christian Apologetics, Aylesbury, England,
summer of 1964 and -1965.
Author of A Christian View of
a Technical Age; Chriotian

Evidences.

VIRGIL R. TROUT

Reservations Advisable
Dinner 5:00 to 9:30 p.m.
Sunday Dinner Noon to 9 p.m.
Closed Mondav

e

Christianity, Science and Philosophy:
Contemporary Dialogue.
TUESDAY, APRIL 5 .

e

Christianity and Science-Some Special
Problems of Our Time.

CLAREMONT

Make reservations now
for summer and faD at

The College Inn.
Quality Food and Lodging for University of New Mexico men and women.

What did you do
when Joe (Boxcar)
Brkczpmluj was
kicked orr the
football team just
because he flunked
six out of four of
his majors? What
did you do, Wallace li::!!!::::=:::~==
Middendorp?
And when the
iiiiiiiiiiiiii
school neWspaper's
WALLACE MIDDENDORP SAT BERE
editors resigned in
protest because The Chancellor wouldn't allow the
publication of certain salacious portions of
11
"Night
a Girl's
..- - - - - - - - • you
justIn sat,
didn'tDormitory
you?
You've made a mockery of your
life, Wallace Middendorpl
You t re a vegetable. .
·
Protest,'Wallace Middendorp.
Take a stand. Make a noise!
Or drink Sprite, the noisy soft
drink.
Open a bottle of Sprite"at
the next campus speak-out. Let
·it fizz and bubble to the
masses.
Let its lusty carbonation
echo through the halls of ivy.
Let its tart, ti-ngling
exuberance infect the crowd
with excitement.
Do these things, Wallace
Middendorp. Do these things,
and what big corporation is
SPRITE. SO TART
going to hire you?
AND TINGLIN.Q..
1
.Yi!LJ1!J$T COULON T
!.<EEP I'l' QUIET.
tit t'llt ueu:a

~·ne);ll.

ltfl }Jr~ldent.

After the appeals

• •

FRIENDS OR FOES?

MONDAY, APRIL 4

DIAL 344-3182

The newly elected president of
Sigma Alpha Iota at UNM will
appear in a recital April 19 in
Taos.
Alice Merrill of Albuquerque
will play the violin. She will share
the program with Margaret Mary
Barela, pianist, in the series
Taos under sponsorship of The
Helene Wurlitzer Foundation at
the First Presbyterian Church.

!who are important to them.
Otherwise, he said, a person beeomes entangled within his own
feelings of guilt.

Mr. Trout will lecture in the Union Ballroom on Aplil 4 and 5 at
8:00P.M.

ITALIAN DINNERS EXCLUSIVELY

Music President
To Play in Recital

Page3

Get more out of your college life. Live,
really live, at The College Inn! Enjoy
the freedom and privacy of mature college
living. Year-round central air-conditioning.
Big rooms with wall-to-wall carpeting,
double drapes, comfortable home-style
furniture designed exclusively for
The College Inn. Private and
semiprivate baths.
.,.....
Delicious food is served by a nationallyknown restauranteur in The College Inn's
private dining rooms. There's maid
service, convenient laundry facilities,
underground parking for residents.

Tha

You can swim in the heated pool; read,
talk, watch TV in the comfortable
lounges.
Men live in one wing, women in
another- both share dining, lounge,
recreation and pool facilities.
Food and lodging is reasonably priced
for student budgets. Stop by and see
Mr. or Mrs. Pat Murphree, resident
managers, today.

At The College Inn you are our guest,
and you're treated like one!

Inn

303 ASH STREET, NE • PHONE: 243·2881
OTHER COLLEGE INNS LOCATEDAT•COLORADO STATE UN/VERSITY~NORTH TEXAS STATE
UNIVERSITY, UNIVERSITY OF' COLORADO, UNIVERSITY Or OREGON.
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UNM Boll Squad
Storts WAC Ploy

NEWS ROUNDUP

welfare §tate policies at home,
(Continued from :pnge 1)
possibly including the renationaldon, Conservative Party Chair- i~ation of the steel industry.
n1an Edward Ou Cann conceded
The Lobos move into the West·
defeat. Results showed a swing of
ern
Athletic Confe-,:ep.ce baseball
fout per cent in popplar votes in
schedule
this weekend the hard
favor of Labor, compared with
way-witb
three games with the
the 1964 election period.
The a:nnual Easter Egg Runt defending national champion, ,AriThe expected Labor majority in
Parliament would give Wilson a :for the children of UNM faculty ~ona State University in Tempe.
Coach Bob Leigh's Lobos will
free hand to push ahead with his will be held- on April 9, 1966. It
policies based on close friendship will begin at 2 p.m. and will take play a single game today ;i\nd a
twin bill tomorrow to clo!!e out
with the United States, support of
place on President Popejoy's luwn. the series. The Sun Devils po~>ted
American action in VietNam, and
All ~hildren are welcome and re- a 54-8 season in :1965 and defeatel].
coopel·ation with Washington in
freshments will be served. The Ohio State, 2-1, in the final game
NATO. The si;,:e of the. sweep has
children are asked to bring their of the college world series in
also opened the way for Wiison
Omaha, Neb.
own Eester baskets.
In the si}l: game series last seato press ahead with socialistic and
son the Lobos were only able to
win one game, 12-11, in Albuquerque. Since 1959, New Mexico
has won but two of the 20 games
played between the Lobos and the
Sun Oevils.
New Mexico takes a 9-5 record
to Tempe after defeating the Univer~>ity of Albuquerque here Tuesday, 10-5. The Lobos collected nine
hits of!' .of four U of A hurlers as
righthander Ralph Sallee notched
his third win against a single loss.
Leigh will send senior Jim Kalk
to the n1ound for the single game
Friday. Kalk, with a 1-0 record,
has an ERA of 1.28 and has
worked 14 innings. Saturday
NOW SERVING DINNER
Sophomore Bob McAulay (3-1)
will
get the :nod in the opener
6:30 PM-9:00 PM
with Boll Posen (2-2) or Sallee
NIGHTLY
the choice i nthe nightcap. Me·
the
choice in the nightcap. MeCHAR-BROILED STEAKS
outs with 45 and has a 2.30 ERA.
OUR SPECIALTY
Lefthander Dave Chase leads
the Lobos in hitting after 14
games with a .418 mark plus lead·
ing the Lobos in triple~> (6) and
RBI1s with 18. Rounding out the
THREE SHOWS NIGHTLY
.300 hitters are catcher .Jim Pap·
8:00 PM
9:30 PM
11:00 PM
pan (.385), infieldel' Scott Chil·
dress (.350) and outfieder Ron
FEATURING
Bunt (.346).
BURT SMITH
In the RBI race centerfielder
Mark Johnson is second with 11
to
his credit while Pappan and
DAN McCORMICK
Paul LaPrairie each have been
109 YALE S.E.
credited with 8.
JJi M P I 0 •at¥ "
1
P t P ••
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Exhibition of Wood E'ngr<:~vings
by

Winslow Homer

March 16
Apri19

la PLANTE GALLERY
3009 Central N.E.

Easter- Fashions
with a flair
Dresses, Coats, Suits
and Accessories

Woodruff-ffulian
2904 Central, SE
Free Parking-Rear Entrance

FIFTH WIND
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film Classics ·

Ho\d your cool with Hamm·a

No Sweat

T-shirts & sweat shirts

"Ar:!lenic and Old Lace," movie
coneerning murder in Brooklyn,
will be pre~>ented twice Friday,
April 1, by the Film Classics
series.
Starting Cary Grant and Raymond Massey, the film is scheduled at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in the
Union Theatre. Another epic in
the Capt. Video and his Rangers
serial will also be shown.

"lHE MIGHTY MIDGET"
THr WAliT Atl
Will Do 1h• Job lo• Yo•

Dl.~l
::ll

CLASSIFlEI) ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., Ufie....-4 timeS, $2.QO. Insertions
must be submitt~ bY noon ott dny bc!ore
publiontiott to Room 159, Student Publica•
tions !Juildlng. Phone 277·4002 or 217-4102,

FOR SALE
R'E!AL abnrp :Motorcycle, 1!16G OucaU Fnl•
con sOce. Iluddy seat, Jontbor saddln bags,
1400 miles. New cost $325, Sacrifice for

$105. Phone 25G-21US or 296·2778. 3/31,

4/1.
SERVICES
TYl'EWitiTElt ""let! & repair. Special
rat..s to UN:M students on all maohin..s.
~·rce pickup & deliv~ry. E & E 'l'YPC•
writer Scr'\'iee. 2217 Cdal SE, ]>hone
243-0588.

Get your order in for one or more of these
\,

all-cotton pullovers. Sweat shirts available in
either long ot short sleeves. ,3 designs to choose
froM.

Delivery within 1() doyt.

$3.50 ea.
or 2 for
$6.00

Order froM: LITTLE SISTERS OF MINERVA,
c/o Chrlsy Meares, 4608 Hannett NE, Albuquerque,
lndlcatl! design S. site (M,L,Xl) Include payment with order.

l'J':RSONALtZJ':D tone! crcativ<l nlt.rntions
and t.styling. Sewing an<l mending, Mra.
Hover, 207 S!tlnfotd SE (cl011e to Uni•
versity), phone 242·7633.
pi'JRSONALS
Fl.YING students check our 2\cW lower
rntc!l. Ask about the SG.OO itttroductory
ofl'er. ManY additional features at no
extra coot. Call S<luthwcstern SkywnY•·
FitiST ANNlVERSAR'Ir SALE
GRESHAM'S HOUSE OF HALLMARK,
3501 Lomru< NE. HALLMARK Ch~iobltM
Greeting cards, Rellginus & Dox Card~,
Gift Wrall & numerous other items. Fri•
daY April 1st & Sat. Al!ril Znd only.
3/30, 31, 4/1.
.
LOST & FOUND
MlNK..dyed tnti!lkrnt $!ole lost llt Jllngl•
neer's Ball. Mn!l have been pick~ up bY
mio!tlkc oo similar l!tolc Wnll lett ooblnd.
l'lcasc Mil S:viVIn Taylor, 243·4954 after
~ p;m. 3/30, 31, 4/1, 4.
..
llE,l,l' WAN'l'EO
NEWS photol!raphor wanted for N~W
:Mellico LOBO. Monthly salarY piU• $2.00
pet phol<> used, :Must be eble to develop

own

work~

Plan to Investigate
Voice· is Blocked

motion on the question of the
procedure Voice followed in picking their slate of candidates. They
contended the procedure was i.1~' ~.
Collegiate Press Service
violation of the charter granted
Students worried nbout passing
by ~>tudent government which as a
an exam can usually find previous
constitution implies that the :nomtests or :former students to tutor
inations will be made by a nomthem through the mysteries of
inating convention.
English Lit or History U-A. Now
The plaintiffs charged that if
they can apply the same methods
Voice were violating its constituto the draft deferment test, com•
tion by having a nominating coming up in May.
mittee pick the party's nominees,
Barron'~>, a company dealing in
-it was violating its charter and
course outlines and sample test
contract with the student body,
question~>, bas just issued "How
student government, and the
to Prepare for the Student Draft
UNM administration.
Oeferment Test'' with "all the
Entering in a Contraet
facts you need to help you score
They
contended that by being
higher.'' Based on the previoll!l
chartered,
the Voice of Students
Korean War te!lts and ~>tandard
was
essentially
entering into a
aptitude tests, the "cram sheet''
contract
with
the
bodies listed
offers complete verbal and matheabove to operate according to
matical exercises a!! sample tests.
their regulations as proscribed
Was Tutoring
by their own constitution.
New York University is offerThe case centered around the
ing a tutoring program to help
decision of the Voice Party not
li~ral arts majors prepare for
to hold a nominating convention
the: . algebra and trigonometry
this year. Party officials said that
questions. Clifford Tisser, , Techbecause of the nearness of stunology Council vice president, is
dent elections, April 22, that they
UNM POLEVAULTER DEAN
basing the program on previous
didn't have time to hold a regular
test
questions
released
by
the
at clearing 15 feet in Saturday's meet against Colorad~t- Strong
nominating convention. Instead,
New
.York
Journal
American.
Dan
H.
Oennison,
a
junior
£rom
winds hindered better vaulting. (Photo by KendalL)
The Selective Service in Wash- Chula Vista, Calif., has been they announced that the nominaington, meanwhile, announced the nominated as the Voice of Stu- tions committee which in the past
standards :for those who do not dent's Party candidate for Presi- only made nominations as suggestions to the nominating comtake the test will be the same as dent of the Associated Students.
those used in granting Korean
Voice bas also nominated Jim mittee.
The procedure of nominating
M. McAdam~>, also a junior, to
War deferments.
To qualify for a 2-S classifica- serve as candidate for Vice Presi- isn't clearly outlined in their constitution, the plaintiff!!, Rinn and
tion, a student must have been dent of Student Government.
Janason, said. They argued it was
accepted for the next term and
Is Treasurer ~ow
COLU:MBUS, Ohio (CPS)- stand in the upper half of his
Dennison who is an independ- implied, that the nominating con·
Commissioner Gordon of Gotham class of freshmen, tbe. '1ppeT t.wn~ ent bas ·been. a.ctl.'i7e in donn af• vent\oll WI!.& the e&!li>ntial organ
By CHUCK LA:NIElt
City enn t::t!'.J:.:Ot :ell »at>r~ to thirds of his sophomo~ class ot fairs and .h11s held numerous lead· ·in the nominating procedure.
Student Court during dellberl\;'.UNM gymnastiea coach, George solve their problems-but Ohio th~J. upper tbr~-:1'ourths of his ership positions on campus. He is
tions
said that they would like·
State
Univeraity1
Gilmore, will leave at the· end of
junior class•. Graduate students treasurer of the present Stvdent
to see if the by-laws of that orApparantly 32 students figured must have ranked in the upper Council.
this semester to take up a similar
half the Dynamic Duo was what three-fourths of their senior elass.
position with Toledo. ' ·
McAdams is a member of Sigma ganization could clear it up but
they
needed
as
Student
Body
70 Is Minimum
·
His leaving is not because of
Alpha Epsilon and is also a mem- later party member Tom Horn
President
next
year.
They
voted
Undergraduates who take the ber of this years Student Council. stated that Voice bad no by-law11.
the recent failure of two of his
Plaintiff's Lost
gymnasts to go to the NCAA na· for him in protest to the "un· test can plan fol' another studentVoice also nominated Tont
tional meet at Penn State, as was opposed" legitimate eandiate.
oriented year with a score ()f 70 Joule, a fre~>hman transfer form
Court said they decided against
Setting the style in the write-in of better. It takes a score of 80 Regis College in Denver to be the plaintiffs because they weren't
reported by a downtown paper.
election, Batman ran ahead of for a graduate student to breathe their candidate for National Stu- members of Voice. The plaintiffs
Working on Doctorate
such stalwarts as the Dean of
dents Association coordinator for contended that though they were
Gilmore said he waa leaving students, the past editor of an easier.
Under these rules, a student UNM. ·
not :tnembets of Voice they were
UNM to continue his work on his OSU publication, Harry TrUman, who qualifies should retain his
The candidates were chosen members of the student body and
doctorate whieh he is not able to King Kong, and a local disc 2-S status as long as he stays form some thirty five applicants would receive jnjury if Voice viodo here.
jockey.
in school and continues to meet who were seeking nomination lated their contract with them by
Maybe with the idea that ex- the standards.
Gymnasts Blaise Blaske and
from the Voice party. The party ignoring their constitution.
Mike Sandry represented UNM at posing llo Chi Minh to tbe Midexecutive committee has been
In ruling that the plaintiffs
the regional NCAA qualification west would solve tbe whole sitmeeting for the last two days in- might have a case for litigation,
meet at Ft. Collin!!, Colorado, and uation, Minh received three votes.
terviewing prospective candidates. Student Court opened the door
won the right to compete in the Close behind (with two votes
for suit against Voice by the
Candidates Listed
national meet at Penn. State Uni· each) were Barry Goldwater
Committee chairman Bill Ma· plaintiffs.
(after all, he's been to the Midversity.
Further aetion on the part of
Student Council is sponsoring a bon listed the following Voice
west •.•), and George Wallace.
the
plaintiffs, .Rinn and Janssdft'
candidates
for
senate:
John
ThorDid Not Have The Money.
Bringing up the rear guard was delegation of six University stu- son, Sam Carne~>, Tom Horn, announced later, would be decided
dents to be sent to the model OrThe reason for the failure of Alfred E. Neuman, naturally.
ganiZation of American States Charles Miller, Cheryl Fossum, only after consulting with the
the two Lobos to go to the meet
conference to be held Apri115·1'1 Lenna Joseph, Coleman Travel· Dean of Students, Dean Lavender.
has been attributed to a lack of
under the direction of Pan-Ameri- stead, Tom Toppino, Richard Bol·
funds to pay their expenses..
ton and Chris Silleroy.
Tryouts for the joint drama and can College, Edinburgh, Tex.
A local papers said that one of
Others listed are: Art Beach,
Applicants
should
have
a
backthe reasons for Gilmore's resigna· music department production of ground or interests in Latin Nita Coester, Pat Oa'l'idson, Jerry
tion were because the failure of Lerner and Loewe's "Brigadoon" American studies and should sub- Reed, Bill Carr, Lenny Melie,
the athletic department to supply will be held Monday, April4, from mit their natne~> to Norman Marin Karen Abrahams, Nooley Rein·
5 to 5:30p.m. and 7 to 11 p.m. in
Chapparal tryouts will be held
necessary f.unds for the trip.
heardt, Sam Bratton, Leroy Brim·
in the offiee of Foreign Studies.
Room
17
of
the
Fine
Arts
Build·
May
6. There will be an orientaDirector ilf athletics, Pete Mc- ing. A very large cast of about
Application deadline is Monday, hall, Bob McGeorge, Marci Bow· tion meeting April 14 at 7:30
David;' said this was not the rea· 30 or 40 people is needed. Pro- April 4. Notification of cho11en man, Patty Holder, Wally Melen• p.m. in the Streetshoe gym, ap·
dres, ~:~nd Jim Leornard.
aon, as did Coach Gilmore.
duction dates will be May 20-24. · delegates will be after April 5.
plications will be handed out at
that time.
To be eligible for trying out
girls must have a 2.' average with
at least 12 hours and the time and
willingness to work.
,A motion for a temporary restraining orde1· to bar the Voice
of Student:> Party from nominating candidates for the spring
elections wall turned down by Stu·
dent Court in a special meeting
yesterday.
The motion was made by Student Court Justice Peter Rinn
and LOBO editor Jim Jansson.
In turning down the requested
restraining order, Student Court
ruled that the plaintiffs didn't
have standing for such an order
but may have a case for litigation.
Standing for a temporary restraining order is usually determined by whether or not the com·
'plaining party wm suffer irrevocable damages lf the order isn't
issued by the Court.
Based on Procedure
Rinn and Jansson based their
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This ia a sta11ding ear; It ia "
us·ed when we are in a hurry to
get the paper out and go on vacation.

With many important features of
Royal office typewriters:
•
•
•
•
•

Full·size keyboard With clearly marked conirols
Pleasant, light Royal "touch."
Light, silent carriage movement.
Wide writing line (a full 9").
Roll 'n' Ready Paper Feed - Inserts
paper ready to type.
• MagJell> Meter- to locate margins, center
headings, draw ruled lines.
• 2·color ribbon.

Stop in. Try it. Y ou'lt lil•e it ...
bec,attse it costs so little and does so m1wk!

.

Big Value Regular Price $47.95
OC:IOI:IOOCIIOCIOI:IOOCIOI coupon »Od:c:IOI:I :.:= 1:1 Oc:l ~ Q!D''

BIG VALUE EXTRA BONUS

SAVE 10°/o
With this COUPON
Offer Good April 1-8
;oacoocc:acoo=ad:CC coupon

Jewelry
Depart•enl

SAN PEDRO
& CENTRAL

Council Is Backing
OAS Conference

.

Brigadoon Tryouts

Chapparal Tryouts
To Be Held May 6

Philp and Gattas Tie
for Top Greek Man

The voting for Outstanding
Greek Man of the Year at the
annual Greek Week Banquet :re·
suited in a tie between J. R. Philp
and Ken Gatta!!. Philp is a past
treasurer and president of lFC
and is on the Who's Who List of
UN.M. He is now president of Phi
Delta Theta. Gattas has been
Homecoming chairman and Greek
Week chairman. Ite has also been
president of Pi Kappa Alpha.
The participation award for
Gteek Week wall given to Sigma
Phi :Epsilon. The pledge class
scholarship award, as in the past
three semesters, was given to the
pledge class of Phi Delta The~.
The !lcholarl!hip award was given
to Phi Delta Theta.
,.

Firemen Ordered To Work
court reached its decision, Presi·
WASHINGTON ~ The presi· dent Johnson sent a blunt note
dent of the Firemen's Union or• to .uni ?n bader It. E. Gilbert. It
dered striking members back to · said, in part, "The nation's in·
work yesterday morning just terest and respect for our courts
minutes before he and the union require your immediate compli·
were to have begun paying stag· ance with the Oi~>trict Court or·
der."
gering contempt of court fines.
The chief negotiator for the
The strike by 8,000 firemen
railroads
said, "It will take only
tied up eight major railroads in
a
matter
of hours for the rail·
38 states and cost them an esroads
to
gel;
baek in operation"
timated $20-million. The back to
but
more
than
four hours after
work announcement came from
the
return
to
work order was
Labor SecretatY Willard Wirtz.
given
to
end
the
strike many pic•
He simply declared, "The strike
ket lines were still up.
'is over/'
-()The announcement by Wirtz
Troot~s En.tet Cambodia
came within hours of an appeals
SAIGON - A company of
court decision upholding thousU.S.
cavalry probed more thiln
ands of doltnrs in contempt of
half
a
mile into Cambodia ye~>ter·
court fines against the union and
day
in
search of Viet Cong guer·
its president. Aftet the appeals

By United Press International

u.s.

t•illas. The American tt•oops made
the border crossing after the
Communists shelled an American
command post from the cover o:f
neutral Cambodia.
Jim Nohl, PNM sophomore
Before the border cto~>sing by
·was ehosen King of Hearts at
U.s. forces, American artillery
the annual dance Saturday
fired back across the border with
sponsored by Associated Woma heavy barrage. U..S, fighter
en's Students. Nohl was spon•
planes also 'Pounded a Communist
11ored by Phi Delta Theta frabunker system in the Cambodia
area. The border crossing force . ternity.
First runner up was Mark
was composed of the First BatJohnson, a sophomore. lte was
talion ·of the Twefltb Cavalry
nominated by Signla Alpha Ep·
Regiment. While the probe was
silon fratetnity.
in progress, Viet Cong forces at•
Lanny Rominger, a repre·
tacked (lite of the two 12th cav·
sentative of Coronado dornt,
alry companies flanking the probM
was picked as third runner up •.
ers along the :frontier,
Voting for King of Hearts
The battle took place north of
was
by ticket.
the Ia Dang river about 210
tniles northeast of Saigon.

King of Hearts

....
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